Biomechanical investigation of the effect of extracorporeal irradiation on resected human bone.
Extra Corporeal irradiation and Reimplantation Therapy (ECRT) is an established biological reconstruction technique of limb salvage surgery for malignant bone tumor. Several studies have focused on clinical outcome of the procedure, but biomechanical changes post ECRT procedure are not well established. The present study investigates changes in strength, deformation, and composition of cortical bone obtained post en block resection from five patients suffering from ECRT, and the results are verified against age-match control specimen from cadaver. For pre-irradiated sample, average indentation modulus varied from 11.1GPa to 15.8GPa, and hardness from 0.36GPa to 0.48GPa. Post 50Gy irradiation, we observed an overall increase in deformation, viscous response, and energy dissipation across all samples, together with reduction in indentation modulus and hardness. These changes in strength and deformation were found to be consistent with compositional investigations via Raman spectroscopy, where mineralization and amount of calcium content was found to be decreased. The study thus quantifies the effect of extra corporeal irradiation on bone mechanical and compositional response, which in turn can provide clinicians much needed insight into the mechanism of bone healing and repair post ECRT to guide follow-up care and recovery.